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fought with us in our last war with Tibet. How can we help a former
enemy? Pray for mercy to the British Government. You must have
committed some egressions, otherwise the British Government would
not have molested you Expect no help from us."

As promised I have tried to project my views in the light of
historical records. Since the book contains agreements and treaties,
which might prove, I am sure, to be useful for the scholars and
historians and research students.

26"' January 2004
C.D. Rai

Tadongt East Sikkim
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INTRODUCTION

The frontiers of Sikkim and Darjeeling were changing constantly
over the past three hundred years or so as its ownership changed hands
owing to various aggression agreements and treaties. The place lost its
sovereignty time and again. The event left "its inhabitants confused about
their history and their origin. No serious attempt was made to
systematically organise these events thereby providing a better
understanding ofthe state ofaffairsto its people. The present book "SIKKIM
- DARJEELING: COMPENDIUM OF DOCUMENTS" is an effort to trace a
direction and show some kind of order in this anarchy.

History is a kind of rocking chairwhere one can sit and contemplate.
Itplays a significant role for its people when writtenfrom the consumers
point of view. It allows insight into events for such people who are no
historians. Because of misrepresentations, history is becoming more and
more hazy and problematic in recent times. Peoples and primarily
politicians, distort them to serve their own selfish motive and such
distortions are often endorsed as genuine history even by the sensible
section of the society. The damage inflicted upon the society by such a
behaviour is immense. Where fiction isprefemed to fact whilewriting history,
the end result is alwaysdisastrous. Whilewriting history, fact is secondary
to none and those who perpetuate myth and fiction in the name of history
actually does a great disservice to the community by retarding its
intellectual growth. This hiasbeen our first hand experience with politician
turned historian and no other person is better aware of this fact than the
historian themselves.

A fact taken in isolation and outside its conte)rt often makes it
redundant. Inthe true sense itIsfact and their interconnectivity that provkles
insight into history. Isolated fact are often misleading and such examples
are endemic. The defeat of Hitler iri the second worldwar could haye l)een
because of an upset stomach or the exhausted stock of his imported
cigar for an enthusiast Nazi historian. For the rest of the world, however,
the reasons are clearly a poor strategy and overconfidenc^ in itsmilitary
might. The duphoria too has a certain roleto playas strong passions are
without altematives for great deeds. But a passion that has its foundation
in belief rather than the knowledgeofthe fact is bound to meet the fate of
the tower of Babel. The history of $ikkim and Daijeejlng. primarily
conceming itsownership, isas hazyas itsmountains during rainsand no
serious attempt has been made by the people with certain amount of
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and will not have separate self government ofLo (Bhutia), Men (Lepcha),
and Tsong (Limboo) butwill abidebyone orderonly. During the lastMongpa
war some people's actionwere notedand letthem be beware ofnow from
this year ofwater hare onwards we will abide by the commands ofthe
King, the Guru and his sons andwill neverletarise a bad thought against
Sikkim.

We the ministers and leaders of Sikkimincluding those ofthe eight
communities of Lhopas hereby pledge that."Lho-Men-Tsong-Sum" will
have one destiny and one government. They will fighttogether with their
foes and they will feast together with their friends. They will bring inthe
intelligence of others butthey will nevertake outthesecret ofinside. If
there be any not abiding by this pledge and mischief and disturb the
peaceand harmony of"Lho-Men-Tsong-Sum", whoever he may be, the
above mentioned guardin deities will see the truth. In such a case the
afore mentioned deities are beseechedto appear intheirwrathful forms
and with their fierceful sound of Hung! Phat! and they are beseeched to
make the criminals go mad and devourtheir flesh, bloodand heart without
delaying foryears, months, days and even fora moment. Kharam Kha Hi!
Those who abide by this pledge, respect the above mentioned deities
abide by the agreement signed by us, the ministers and leaders, wish
only goodfor the Chogyal, his Gurus and his sons, andservethe nation
bot/i physically and peace (Mak, Lag, Jung, Sum), may they be seen by
the afore said guardiandeitiesand maytheirlife, fortune, glory andwealth
be made to increase like the waxing moon. If anyamong "Lho-Men-Tsong-
Sum", would notabide by thispledge will be made to pay threeounces of
gold as pledge breach fee and there after hewill bepunished according to
the degree of crime he has committed from slight physical punishment to
the extent of death penalty. No hesitation will be made in execution of this
punishment so that all may keep this in their minds.

The seal of following w^re put:
1. The minister of Sikkim-Dak Shar,
2. Dechen Namgyal ofTritong Khampa (TshongkorLak-Kor),
3. TharThim of Barpung.
4.TamchinDorieg,
5.Tenchoof Lingdam,
6. Chope Drop,
7. Gu-Ju of Drang Tod,
8. Nangpo ofBodrongpa,
9. Tsong Subba, Namphang,
10. Tsong Yug Shug,
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11. Mo Zang (or Morang) Mig Tshep,
12. TsaTai

13. Poshing
14. MatsiTo,

15. Labung Thopa Kui
16. Deshe Hang
17. Mig YomAjamta,
18. Modenpa
19. Peghapa,
20. Bolobir

21. Tapa Agod of Rathang Chun Gupa
22. Tapa Shuphang of Ringbi Ching Gupa,
23. Tapa Gea Kyab of Galed Chung Gupa,
24. Pelo.

Thus (seated on Water Hare Year at Denzong Phuntso Khangsar".

The King Phunchung Namgyal gave full autonomy to the Limboos
with the following Royal Proclamation:

The Tsong or Subba or Limboo Chiefs are hereby authorized to rule
their districts under the title of "Subbas" with all the facilities of enjoying
theirtribal rites Insocial and religious functions by beating the royal band
called Negara (Perlge) orcattle-dum.

By order of the King of Sikkim
from Yarsa Palace

dated,: Earth and Sheep years
~ (SaLukDawa DunChhs 27 Yarsa)

Translated from OriginalTextby Prof. RinguTulku
Govemment Degree College

Gangtok, Sikkim
on 31st August, 1984.
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IVeaty of Segowlee
02.12.1815

TREATY of PEACE between the HONOURABLE EAST INDIA COMPANY
AND MAHA RAJAH BIRKRAM SAH, Rajah of Nipal, settled between
LIEUTENANT-COLONELBRADSHAWon the part of the HONOURABLE
COMPANY, invirtue of the full powers vested inhimbyHISEXCELLENCY
the RIGHTHONOURABLE FRANCIS, EARLofMOIRA, KNIGHT of the
MOST NOBLE ORDER of the GARTER, one of HIS MAJESTY'SMOST
HONOURABLE PRIVY COUNCIL, appointed bythe Courtof Directorsof
the said Honourable Company to direct and control all the affairs in the
East Indies, and bySREE GQOROOGUJRAJ MISSER and CHUNDER
SEEKUR OPEDEEA on the part of MAHA RAJAH GIRMAUN JODE
BIKRAM SAH BAHAUDER, SHUMSHEER JUNG, in virtue ofthepowers
to that effect vested inthem bythe said Rajah of Nipal, - 2nd December
1815.

Whereas war has arisen between the Honourable East India
Company and the Rajah ofNipal, and whereas the parties are mutually
disposed torestore the relations of peace and amity which, previously to
the occurence ofthelate differences, had long subsisted between thetwo
States, the following terms of peace have been agrBed upon

ARTICLE 1st
There shall be perpetual peace and friendship between the

Honourable East India Company and theRajah ofNipal.

ARTICLE 2nd
The Rajah of Nipal renounces all claim to the lands which were the

subject of discussion between the two States before the war and
acknowledges the right ofthe Honourable Company to the sovereiantv of
those lands. ^ '

ARTICLE 3rd
The Rajah of Nipal hereby cedes to the Honourable the East

India Company in perpetuity all the undemientioned tenitories. viz.-

First-ThewholeofthelowlandsbetweentheRh/etsKaliandRapti.
Secondly-The whole ofthe low lands (with the exceotlon ofBootwul

Khass) lying between the RaptI and the Gunduck. ofBootwul

[41
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Thirdly - The whole of the low lands between the Gunduck and
Coosah, in which the authority of the British Govemment has been
introduced, or is in actual course of introduction.

^ Fourthly - All the Low lands between the Rivers Mitchee
and the Teestah.

Fifthly - All the territories within the hills eastward of
the River Mitchee including the fort and lands of Nagree
and the Pass of Nagarcote leading from Morung into the hills,
together with the territory lying between that Pass and

AS Nagree. The aforesaid territory shall be evacuated by the
Gurkha troops within forty days from this date.

ARTICLE 4th

With a view to indemnify the Chiefs and Barahdars of the State of
Nipal, whose interests will sufer by the alienation of the lands ceded by
the foregoing Article, the British Govemment agrees to settle pensions to
the aggregate amount of two lakhs of rupees per annum on such Chiefs
as may be selected by the Rajah of Nipal, and in the proportions which
the Rajah may fix. As soon as the selection is made. Sunnud shall be
granted under the seal and signature of the Governor-General for the
pensions respectively.

ARTICLE 5th

The Rajah of Nipalrenounces for himself,his heirs, and successors,
all claim to or connection with the countries lying to the west of the River
Kali and engages neyerto have any concern withthose countries or the
inhabitants thereof.

ARTICLE 6th

The Rajah of Nipal engages never to molest or disturb the.
Rajah of Sikkim in the possession of his territories; but agrees,
if any difference shall arise between the State of Nipal and the
Rajah ofSikkim, or the subjects of either, that such difference
shall be referred to the arbitration of the British Govemment by
which award the Rajah of Nipal engages to abide.

ARTICLETth

[51
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Treaty of Titalia
10.02.1817

TREATY, COVENANT orAGREEMENT entered into by CAPTAIN
BARRE LATTER, AGENT onthe part ofHIS EXCELLENCY, the RIGHT
HON'BLE, the EARL OF MOIRA..K.G., GOVERNOR GENERAL etc
and by NAZIR CHAINA TENJIN andMACHA TEINBAH andLAMA DUCHIM
LONGADOO, Deputies on the partofthe RAJAH OFSIKKIMPUTTEE
beingseverally authorized andduly appointed fortheaboveourooses -
1817. ^

ARTICLE I
The Honourable East India Company cedes, transfers and

makes over in full sovereignty tothe Sikkimputtee Rajah his heirs
or successors, all the hilly ormountainous country situated tothe
eastward ofthe Mechi river andtothe westward oftheTeesta river
formerly possessed by the Rajah of Nepaul but ceded to the
Honourable East Inida Company by the treaty ofpeace sianed at
Segoulee. ^

ARTICLE n
The Sikkimputtee Rajah engages for him^Pif

abstain from any acts of aggression or hostilityTgaLnh
any otherState. yainst the Goorkhas or

article mThat he will referto the arbitration of the British r-„
dispute orquestion that may arise between hiQ e l Government any
Nepaul oranyother neighbouring Stateand to ahin
the British Government. by the decision of

article IVHe engages for himself and successors to ioin .h r,
with the whole of his military force when emplovsTin .t
general to afford the British troops every aid and facility in h'

articlevThat he will not permit any British subject nnr »h. u
European and American state toreside within hie rin ofany
permission ofthe English-Government. "Tiinions, withoutthe
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ARTICLE VI
That he will Immediately seize and deliver up any dacoits or

notorious offenders that might take refuge within his territories.

ARTICLE Vn

That he will not afford protection to any defaulters of revenue or
other delinquents when demanded by the British Government through
their accredited agents.

ARTICLE Vm
That he will afford protection to merchants and traders from the

Company's province and he engages that no duty shall be levied on the
transit ofmerchandise beyond the established custom at the several golah
or marts.

ARTICLE DC

The Honourable East India Company guarantees to the
Sikkimputtee Rajah and his successors, the full and peaceable
possession of the tract of hilly country specified in the First Article
of the present Agreement.

ARTICLE X
This treaty shall be ratified and exchanged by the Sikkimputtee

Rajah within one month from the present date and the counterpart when
confirmed by His Excellency, the Right Honourable the Governor-
General, shall be transmitted to the Rajah.

Done atTitalia, this tenth day of February 1817 answering the 9th
of Phagoon 1873 Sumbut and to the thirteenth of Maugh 1223 Bengallie.

SdZ-Sarre Latter

sd/-Nazir Chaina Tenjin
Sdf-Macha Teinbah

SdZ-Lama Duchim Longadoo

SdA Moira

Sd/- N.B. Edmonstone
Sd/-Archd. Seton
Sd/- Geo. Dowedswell

Ratified bythe G.ovemor-General in Councilat Fort William, this
Fifteenth day of March, One Thousand Eight Hundred and Seventeen.

Sd/- J. Adam,
Acting ChiefSecretary to Govemment.

[9j
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Sunnud Granted to the

Rajah ofSikkim
07.04.1817

The Honourable East' India Company, in consideration of the
sen/ices performed by the Hill tribes under the control of the Rajah of

.Sikkim, and of the attachment shown by him to the interest of the British
Government, grants to the Sikkimputtee Rajah, hisheirsand successors,
all that portion of lowland situated eastward,of the Meitche River, and
westward ofthe Maha Nuddee, fomieriy possessed by theRajah ofNepaul,
but ceded to the Honourable East India Company by the Treaty of
Segoulee, to be held bythe Sikkimputtee Rajah as a feudatory, or as
acknowledging the supremacy of the British Government over the said
lands, subject to the following dominions.

The British Lawsand Regulationswill notbe introduced intotheterritories
in question, buttheSikkimputtee Rajah Is authorized tomake such laws and
rgulations fortheir internal Government, asaiesuitedtothehabits and customs
of the inhabitants, orthat may be inforceinhisotherdominions.

The articles ofProvisions ofthe Treatysigned atTitalya on the 10th
February 1817, and ratified by his Excellency the Right Honourable the
Governor-General in Council on the15th March following, aretobein force
with regard to the lands hereby assigned to the Sikkimputtee Rajah, asfar
as theyare applicable tothe circumstances ofthosel^ds

It will be especially incumbent on the Sikkimputtee Rajah and his
officers tosurrender, on application from theofficers oftheHonourable
Company, all persons charged with criminal offences, and all public
defaulters who may take refuge in the lands now assigned to him and to
allowthe police officers ofthe British Govemmentto pursue into those
lands and apprehend all such persons.

In consideration of the distance of the Sikkimputtee Raiah's
residence from the Company's Provinces, such orxJets asthe Govemor-
General in CounicI may, upon any sudden emergency, find it necessarv
to transmit to the local authorities in the lands now assigned for the
security or protection ofthose lands, are to be immediately obeved and
carried into execution in the same manner as comina from thP
Sikkimputtee Rajah. ^

In order to prevent all disputes with regard to the boundaries ofthe
low lands granted to the Sikkimputtee Rajah, they will be suiveved bv a
British Officer, and their limits accurately laid down and defined

lioi
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Deed of Darjeeling Grant
01.02.1835

Translation of theDeed of Grantmaking overDarjeeling to theEast India Company
dated 29thMaugh, Sambat1891, A.D., 1stFebruary 1835

The Governor-General having expressed his desire for the
possession ofthe Hill of Daijeeling, on accountof itscoolclimate,forthfi
purpose of enabling the servants of his Govemment, suffering from
sickness,to avail themselvesofitsadvantages, I, the Sikkimputtee Rajah,
outoffriendship tothesaid Governor-General, hereby present Darjeeling
tothe EastIndia Company, that is, all theland South ofthe Great Runjeet
River, east ofthe Balasun, Kahail, andLittle Runjeet Rivers, andwestof
the Rungno and Mahanuddi Rivers.

Sd/-A. CAMPBELL,

Seal ofthe Rajah prefixed Superintendent ofDarjeeling and
to the document. "Charge of poli^^l relations

With Sikkim.

Extract from: Sikkim a Hipalayan Tragedy
- Nari Rustomji

No less eminenta jurist than M. Hldayatullah, retired ChiefJustice and later
Vice-President of India, had opined, on his advice being sought by the Prince, on the
legality of India's action. He has held that enactments by the Indian Parliament could
have no effect In altering Sikkimfe status asan International personality.

"In opinion of counsel, the status of Sikkim in International Law before and
after the constitutional amendment in India remains exactiy tiie same. Sikkim's
International distinct personality Is unaffected and It a protertorate as before-.
Hldayatullah stresses that the relation between India and Sikkim had vested entirely
on the treaty of 1950 Atreaty cannot be contemplated unless each contracting
party has a distinct sovereign international personal. The Treaty 1950 discloses
^e indicia ofadistinct international personality in sofar asSikkim is concerned". He
concluded that"Sikkim enjoyed an International personality and still does so. atthough
sovereignity Is shared. This is asaresult of historical association vwth India even
prior to the Indo-Slkkim Treaty of 1950. This still continues Inspite of tiie events of
1974 and the amendmentofthe Indian Constitution".

- M. Hldayatullah

[11]
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Iteaty of Tumloong
28.03.1861

TREATY, COVENANT, or AGREEMENT entered into by the
honourable ASHLEY EDEN. ENVOY and SPECIAL
COMMISSIONER on the Part of the BRITISH GOVERNMENT,
in virtue of full powers vested in him by the RIGHT
HONOURABLE CHARLES, EARL CANNING, GOVERNOR-
GENERAL in COUNCIL, and by HIS HIGHNESS SEKEONG
KUZOO, MAHARAJAH of SIKKIM on his own Part, -1861

Whereas the continued depredations and misconduct of the
officers and subjects ofthe Maharajah ofSikkim, andthe neglect ofthe
Maharajah toafford satisfaction for the misdeeds ofhis people have resulted
in an interruption for many years pastofthe harmony which previously
existed betweenthe British Government andthe Government ofSikkim,
and have led ultimately to the invasion andconquest ofSikkim by a British
force; and whereas the Maharajah of Sikkim has now expressed his
sincere regret for the misconduct of his servants and subjects, his
determination to do all in his power to obviate future misunderstanding,
and his desire to be again admitted into friendship and alliance with the
British Government, itishereby agreed as follows
1. All previous treaties made between the British Government and the

Sikkim Government are hereby formallycancelled.

2. The whole of Sikkim territory now in the occupation of the British
forces is restored to the Maharajah of Sikkim, and there shall
henceforth be peace and amity between the two states.

3. The Maharajah of Sikkim undertakes, so far asis within his power, to
restore within one month from the date ofsigning this Treaty all public
property which was abandoned by the detachment of British Troops
at Rinchinpoong.

4. In indemnification of the expenses incurred in 1860 by the British
Government in occupying a portion ofthe territory of Sikkim as a
means of enforcing just claims which had been evaded by the
Government of Sikkim and as a compensation to the British
subjects who were pillaged and kidnapped by the Subjects ofSikkim
the Sikkim Govemment agrees to pay to the British authoritieVat
Darjeef/ng the sum of Rs. 7.000 (Seven thousand) rupees in the
following instalments, that is to say

(121
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May 1st. 1861 1,000
November 1st, 1861 3,000
May 1st, 1862 3,000

As security for the due payment of this amount, it is further agreed
that, in the event of any of these instalments not being duly paid on the
date appointed, the Government of Sikkim shall make over the British
Govemment that portion of itsterritory bounded on the South bythe River
Rummam, on the east by the Great Runjeet River, to the Singaleelah
Range, including the monasteries of Tassiding, Pemonchi. and
Changacheling and onthewestby the Singaleelah Mountain Range, and
the BritishGovemment shall retain possession ofthistenitory and collect
the revenue thereof, until the full amount, with all expenses ofoccupation
and collection and interest at 6 per cent per annum, are realized,
5. The Govemment of Sikkim engages that itssubjects shall never again

commit depredations on British territory, orkidnap or otherwise- molest
British subjects. In the event ofanysuch depredation orkidnapping
taking place, the Govemment of Sikkim undertakes todeliver upall
the persons engaged in such malpractice, aswell as theSirdars or
otherChiefs conniving at orbenefitting thereby.

6. The Govemment ofSikkim will at all timesseize anddeliver upany
criminals, defaulters, or other delinquents who may have taken
refuge within its territory, on demand being duly made in writing by
the British Government through their accredited agents. Should any
delay occur in complying with such demand, the police of the British
Government may follow the person whose surrender has been
demanded into any part ofSikkim temtory, and shall, on showing a
warrant duly signed by the British Agent, recieve every assistance
and protection in the prosecution of their object from the Sikkim
officers.

7 Inasmuch as the late misunderstandings between the two
Governments have been maily fermented by the acts of the
ex-Dewan Namguay, the Govemment ofSil«kim engages that neighter.
the said Namguay, nor any of his blood-relations shall ever again be
allowed toset foot in Sikkim ortotake part in the Council of, orhold
any ofHce under, the Maharajah or any of the Maharajah's family at
Choombi.

8 The Govemment of Sikkim from this date abolishes all restrictions
on travellers and monopolies in trade between the British territories
and Sikkim There shall henceforth be a free reciprocal intercourse,
and full liberty of Commerce between subjects of both countreis; it
shall be for British subiects to go Into anv part of Sikkim forthe

US]
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that at which Chinese tea is imported into England, but trade in Indian
tea shaM not be engaged in during the five years for which other
commodities are exempt.

V. All goods on arrival at Yatung, whether from British India or from
T,be must be reported at the customs stations there for examination
and the report must give full particulars of the description auantTj
and value of the goods. ^

VI. In the event of trade disputes arising between British and Chinese or
Tibetan subjects in Tibet, they shall be enquired into and settled in
personal conferencebythe political officerforSikkim onH th«frontierofficer. The object of personal conL^^^^^
facts and do justice; where there is adivergence of views t^e law of
the country to which the defendant belongs shall guide

COMMUNICATION
VII. Despatches from the Government of India tn fha ok-

Resident in Tibet shall be handed over bv kI^p
Sikkim to the Chinese frontier ofnce^who wiM
special courier. ' """ them by
Despatches from the Chinese ImDerial » .

Government oflndiawill be handed overbvthprh-"to the political officerforSikkim.whowillfotwarri'f'h '̂̂ '̂ ""''®'̂ ® '̂̂ ®'̂
possible. them asquickly as

VIII. Depatches between the Chinese and Indian officiak ^ .
with due respect, and couriers will beassl^^faH • treated
bythe Officers ofeach Government. to and fro

pasturage
DC Aflerthe expiration of one yearfrom the date ofthpnn •

such Tibetans as continue to graze their catti •
subject to such Regulations as the British Go Sikkim will be
time totime enact forthe general conduct
notice will be given of such regulations. ^^^ing in Sikkim. Due

r' • GIENERALARTICLES
i. lathe event ofdisagreement between the nniifirn, „
.and the Chinese frontier officer, each official shai? °f Sikkim
•his immediate superior, who, intum ifasettiom
between then^, shall refer such'matfers

' ' ""espective
1301
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Governments fordlsposal.

After the lapseoffive yearsfrom thedate onwhich these Regulations
shall come into force, and on six months' notice given by either party,
these Regulations shall be subject to revision by Commissioners
appointed on both sides forthis purpose who shall beempowered to
decide onandadopt such amendments and extensions as experience
shall prove to be desirable.

It having been stipulated that Joint Commissioners shall beappointed
by the British and Chinese Governments underthe seventh article of
the Sikkim-Tibet Convention to meet thediscuss, with a view ofthe
final settlement ofthequestions reserved under articles 4,5 and 6of
the said Convention; -and the Commissioners thus appointed having
met and discussed the questions referred to, namely, Trade,
Communication and Pasturage, have been further appointed tosign
the agreement in the nine Regulations and three general articles now
arrived at, and to declare that the said nine Regulations and the three
general articles form the part of the Convention itself.

In withness whereof the respective Commissioners have hereto
subscribed their names.

Done in quadruplicate at Darjeelrng this 5th day of December,
in the year One Thousand Eight hundered and Nmetythree
corresponding with the Chinese date the 28th day of the 10th
moon ofthe 19thyearofKaung Hsu.

Sd/- HO CHANG JUNG
Chinese Commissioner

Sd/- JAMES H. HART

The 5th December, 1893

Sd/- A.W. PAUL

British Commissioner

j GfMial Likiftry ^
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Treaty of Punakha
08.01.1910 ,

Whereas it isdesirable to amendArticles IV andVIII ofthe Treaty
concluded at Sinchula on the 11th dayofNovember, 1865, corresponding
with the Bhootea year Shing Lang, 24th day of the 9th month,
between the British Government and the Government of Bhootan, the
undermentioned amendments are agreed to onthe one partby Mr. C.A.
Bell, Political Officer in Sikklm, in virtue of full powers to that effect vested
in him by theRight Honourable SirGilbert John Elliot-Mun-ay-Kynynmound,
P.C., G.M.S.I., G.M.I.E., G.C.M.G., EarlofMinto, Viceroy and Govemor-
General of India-in-Council, and on the other part by His Highness Sir
Ugyen Wangchuk, K.C.I.E., Maharaja of Bhootan.

The following Addition has been made to Article IVof the Sinchula
Treaty of 1865.

"The British Government has increased the annual allowance to
the Government ofBhootan from fifty thousand rupees (Rs. 50,000) to
one hundred thousand rupees (Rs. 1,00,000) with effect from the 10th
January, 1910."

Article VIII ofthe sinchulaTreatyof1865has been revised and the
revised Article runs as follows:

'The British Governmentundertakes to exercisenointerference in
the Internal administration of Bhootan. On Its part, the Bhoctanese
Govemment agreestobeguided by theadvice oftheBritish Government
In regard to itsexternal relations. In the eventofdisputes with orcauses
of complaint against the Maharajas of Sikkim and Cooch Behar such
matters will be referred for arbitration totheBritish Governmentwhich will
settle them in such manner asjustice may require and insist upon the
observance of Its decisions by the Maharaja's name."

Done in quadruplicate at Punakha, Bhootan, this Eight day of
January In the year of our Lord One thousand Nine Hundred and Ten
corresponding with the Bhutia date, the27th dayofthe 11th month nf th®
Earth-Bird (Sa-Ja) year.

SIKKIM: DARJEELING

Sd/- C.A. Ben,
Political Officer

in Sikkim

Seal of Political Officer

in Sikkim

COMPENDIUM OF DOCUMENTS

Seal of Dhanna Raja

Seal of His Highness the Maharaja of Bhootan
Seal ofTatsang Lamas
Seal of Tongsa Penlop

Seal of Paro Penlop
SealofZhung Dronyer

8thJanuary1910 Seal ofTimbu Jongpen
Seal of Punakha Jongpen

Seal of Wangdu Potang Jongpen
Seal of Taka Penlop
Seal ofDebZimpon

Sd/- Minto

Viceroy and Governor-General of India

This Treaty was ratified by the Viceroy and Governor-
General ofIndia-in-Council at Fort Wiiliam, on the twenty-fourth day
ofMarch, A.D. one thousand nine hundred andten.

Sdf-S.H, Butler
Secretary to the Government of India,

Foreign Department

y)/. nuilticl/ ininsfarcs this ''The King's
supposed to fw an attiimlant n/ htimhirtjin^rnL

The Tibetan equivalent w very sintilar toPa! Wetu It may^
however, be of Lepcha origin, and mean the HiU of the
iiodtk'ss. h may also mean theconical hill with a point like
a ncedli.
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Thesigning ofIndo-Sikkim Treaty-1950

The historic May 8th, 1973 agreement being signed
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Hasting's House, Calcutta, 1906. Claude White (at centre),
with (on left) Sir Thutob Nanigyal, the Maharani ofSiklcim

and (onright) Sir UgyenWangchuk ofBhutan.

^.ii

Visit ofSirBasil Gould to Bhutan. 1943. (From left) Jigmie Doqi,late
PrimeMinister ofBhutan, Tessla Dorji, theChogyal ofSilddm_,the King

ofBhutan, Sir Basil Gould
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Into anypartofSikkim, andshall, onshowing a warrant signed
by the Indian Representative, receive every
assistance and protection In theprosecution oftheir object from
the Sikkim officers.

(2) The Gcvemment ofIndia similarly agrees, on demand being made
by the Government of Sikkim, to take extradition
proceedings against, and surrender, any fugitive offenderfrom
Sikkim who has taken refuge In the territory of India.

(3) In this article, "fugitive offender" means a person who Is
accused of having committed an extradition offence as defined
in the First Schedule of the Indian Extradition Act, 1903 any
other offence which may hereafter be agreed upon between the
Government ofIndia andtheGovernment ofSikkim as being an
extradition offence

ARTICLE X

The Government of India, having in mind the friendly
relations already existing betv^een India and Sikkim and now
further strengthened by this treaty and being desirous of
assisting in the development and good administration of
Sikkim, agrees to pay the Government of Sikkim a sum of
rupees three lakhs every year so long as the terms of this
Treaty are duly observed by the Government of Sikkim.

The first payment under this Article will be made before
the end of the year 1950, and subsequent payments will be
made in the month of August every year.

ARTICLE XI

The Government of India shall have the right to appoint a
Representative to reside in Sikkim and the Government of Sikkim shall
provide him and his staff with all reasonable facilities in regard to their
residential and office accommodation and generally in regard to
carrying out their duties in Sikkim.

ARTICLE Xn
If any dispute arises in the Interpretation of the provisions of this

Treaty which cannot be resolved by mutual consultation, the dispute shall
be referred to the Chief Justice of India whose decision thereon shall be
final.
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ARTICLE Xm
ThisTreatyshall come into forcewithout ratification from the date

of signature by both the parties.

Done in duplicate at Gangtok onthis5thdayofDecember, 1950.

Sd/- HARJSHWAR DAYAL,
Political Officer In Sikkim.

Sd/- TASHINAMGYAL

His Highness
the Maharaja of Sikkim.

Extract from Smash and Grab

^Tibet not alone in expectingindependent India to atone
for British sins, ffefore Hritain had fully pulled outj Gangtok
sent a 10-page memorandum to New Delhi asking for
Darjeeling'sretuni. It arguedthat "on the lapse ofparamoiintcy
all sovereign powers in respect of the Darjeeling area will de
jure revert to the ruler ofSikkim".

The document had been drafted by Sirdar O.K. Sen^ a
liengali barrister who had been employed by the Maharaja of
Patiala before becoming Sir Tashi's legal adviser. Jlis case was
that the terms and conditions of Tsugphud Namgyal's cession
had not been honoured by the Hritish, and that the transfer of
territory was solelyfor use as a residential sanatorium. Sovereign
rights in perpetuity had not, therefore, been conveyed. By paying
rent, the British had acknowledged the continued ownership of
successive Chogyals. in any case, the land a personal offer
to the East India Company and could not be passed on to the
mccessar government The memorandum added that ^'the de^
ofcession must become null and voidonthe lapse ofparatnountcyj
and the rights ofthe ruler ofSikkim must ipsofacto revert to hun
on the transfer ofpower in India,"

Hence this reversion would be automatic, the durbar
suggested at a new agreement between Gangtok andNew Delhi,
Unless itwas dime, India would have no legal rights in Oarjeeling
and enornwits legaland administrative difficulties will arise, as
all officers and courts functioning in the territor-iea would, after
the date of transfer, be acting without any lawjul authority/*

• Siinamln k Outta-Key
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Primary Edn.

Secondary

Graduation

R. Moktan

25th June, 1946
Rangli-^^angliOtTeaGarden, Dafjeeling *•
GieIlePry.School .

Griffith's High School. TakdahCanlL ' ' ^arKi SL AIphonsu*s High School, Kurseong
St Joseph's College,
North Point, Darfeelirig
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